
WHAT YOU WILL LEARN:
      What the different business insurance types are and what they cover

      What insurance types  you are likely to need (incl. public liability, directors 

     and officers insurance, building, industrial special risk and more)

     What business interruption means and when it is covered  

     How much cover is needed – and what ‘over insurance’ and

     ‘under insurance’ mean 

      How often to review / revise your insurance needs

      What the critical terms and conditions are to specifically look out for
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INSURANCE 101 –
EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW



WHAT'S IT ALL ABOUT?
In a few words: It’s about understanding business insurance! We all need

and buy insurance in our personal and/or business lives, but few of us

actually understand it. Insurance is now more important than it has ever

been. With recent disasters such as the bushfires and COVID-19 still fresh

in our minds, organisations need to be even more aware of the myriad of

insurance solutions available to them, and importantly which cover is

applicable in specific situations. 

This course covers the commonly asked questions that most

organisations are typically confused about, using plain English. We will

offer advice and training to ensure you understand the pros and cons of

options available, and also arm you with the information you need to set

up the optimal insurance for your organisation. If you’re keen to learn

more about this integral part of operational management then we

recommend you come along! 

Presented by Leeanne Farmer, an insurance industry expert with over 30

years of General Insurance experience and an Advanced Diploma in

Financial Services. Leeanne will draw on her extensive experience in the

industry when running the session.

COURSE OVERVIEW

LEARN ABOUT INSURANCE FROM AN
INDEPENDENT ADVISOR
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INTERESTED IN THIS COURSE? ENQUIRE TODAY


